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Details of Visit:

Author: pricha3518
Location 2: Pinxton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 04/07/03 5.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Directors Lodge
Website: http://www.directorslodge.co.uk
Phone: 01773813987

The Premises:

Downstairs VIP, room, newely decorated, no access to showers, not offered anyway.
(See other FR's on Dir Lodge!) Oh Lisa you need to work yummmmy!!!

Girls on where Isobelle and Abbey. (Isobelle not my cuppa and she was coosen by another punter.

The Lady:

Abbey is approx in her 30's, leggy 5'4", dark tanned Latino lady with long straight raven hair.

She's slim and petite with a busty figure of 34DD-22-34 and shaven.

Dressed in a White dress (massage parlour type no) black bra,fishnets, high heels, sus belt, and G
string, very nice!!

Chatty nice lass

The Story:

Arrived paid my ?10 shown to a downstairs room by the maid Lisa, would pay extra to go ten
rounds with her, yummmy, waited 10mins.

Abbey came in took of her bra, knickers, left her sus's, fishnets and highheels on, I then laid on my
back 10mins of nice soft talc massage, running her hands and nails over my back. Discussed price
went for the FPS, not into WS..

Not bad oral,more hand then mouth, did the trick (got me hard!).
Then a toy show that got her nice and wet, I went down on her and sucked for about 10mins. (no
big O for her but she was wet and tasty)
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She then went onto all fours and I banged her as hard as I could, nice arse (no anal shame). I
pulled out and came between her big tits.

Nice lady, nice shag, seemed a bit rushed, no mish??.

(Something lacking, no spark, no excitement, most likely me!! can't quite put my finger on it!!)

All in all a nice time. Wouldn't visit Abbey again but I am fussy bugger and there are more women at
the Dir's Lodge..
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